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The choice of cleaner production practices within the supply chain can improve

the textile industry’s environmental, financial, and operational advantages. The

objective of this study is to evaluate smart environmental management

practices (SEMPs) for minimizing the pollution load (energy waste, water

consumption, wastewater generation, and chemical waste) within the supply

chain in five textile production units of Lahore, Faisalabad (Punjab), and Karachi

(Sindh) in Pakistan and to assist and get comprehensive knowledge on resource

saving through cleaner production techniques. A multi-criteria decision-

making method was used to identify the possibilities and use for cleaner

production and SEMPs. A total of 36 SEMPs have been recorded with three

benchmarking levels based on investment and business priority: i) low/no-cost

high return, ii) high-cost high return, and iii) medium-cost medium return. After

an initial assessment, SEMPs were implemented and post-assessments were

conducted after gap of months. It was found that about 1.3 million m3 of water

was saved which constituted up 21% of the total water consumption. Moreover,

34,600 tons of chemicals and 1,441,500 kWh energy were also saved. This

resource saving also helped industries save 0.792 million USD. Using the SEMPs

proposed in this article, the annual GHG emission was significantly reduced for

industries where the potential varied from200 to 8,500 tons of CO2 for different

industries.
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Graphical Abstract

1 Introduction

Greenhouse gases cause climate change (Peters et al., 2015;

Nimkar, 2018) to get worse over time. Carbon dioxide (CO2),

methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O), hydrofluorocarbons

(HFCs), perfluorocarbons (PFCs), sulfur hexafluoride (SF6),

and water vapor are all pollutants that can be found in the air

(Wadanambi et al., 2020). As was already said, greenhouse gasses

are a naturally occurring phenomenon. However, things people

do, such as industrialization, cause global warming and changes

in local temperature, moisture, wind velocity, rainfall, soil

humidity, and rising sea level (Hasanbeigi et al., 2012; Reddy

et al., 2014; Wadanambi et al., 2020). Higher living standards of

human beings (Behera et al., 2021) and the increase in population

worldwide have commenced to increase the use of textile

products and production in recent times (Gbolarumi et al.,

2021). Textiles stand next to food amongst the strong desires

of human beings (Madhav et al., 2018). In today’s world,

industrialization is rapidly increasing to meet the demand and

luxury (Sikander et al., 2021). In order to grow large businesses to

niche ones, industries are handling intense competition to

expand production, demand acquisition, and greater wealth

generation while retaining narrowed profit commission

(Behera et al., 2021; Lyu et al., 2021). The production units

have traditionally pursued linear business strategies (Bonciu,

2014; Ghisellini et al., 2016; Michelini et al., 2017). They

procure their materials from the natural ecosystem by

extraction and mining to produce goods and components

(Kirchherr et al., 2017; Camilleri, 2020; D’adamo and

Sassanelli, 2022). Ultimately, the product reaches the

customers. They use the product and threw it away when it’s

not worthy anymore. (Ghisellini et al., 2016; Camilleri, 2019; Hao

et al., 2020). Very regularly, the production industries’, as well as

the users’ garbage, is thrown in landfills or burnt (Kirchherr et al.,

2017; Luttenberger, 2020). These unsustainable methods are

significant unjustifiable changes in our natural ecosystem and

biospheres, with catastrophic values for human life (Bell et al.,

2018; Leipold and Petit-Boix, 2018). Fashion and textile

manufacturers are at the front world’s polluting sectors, such

that all the state of the fashion and textile production chain risks

our resources and environment (Niinimäki et al., 2020).

Attentions about pollution due to industrial production are

not different. In the late 1960s, several international

environmental departments recognized the issue of

increasingly adverse impacts of industrial production on the

quality of the physical environment (Galarraga Gallastegui,

2002; Hayat et al., 2020). The fashion industry has

experienced many critiques over its poor consideration of

social and environmental matters (Sikander et al., 2021),

putting the non-financial expenses of fashion on the global

public agenda in recent years (Colasante and D’Adamo, 2021).

The ecological impacts of textile production are extensive and

important. For example, although there is a series of assessments,

the industry contributes 8%–10% of global CO2 emissions yearly.

Textile manufacturing is also a more water user, holding for

~20% of industrial water pollution from textile processing and

dyeing. (Niinimäki et al., 2020; Uddin, 2021).

Textile and garment supply chains are one of the most

complicated but less-discussed supply chains due to complex,

long chains and interdependencies of different stakeholders

(Taddei et al., 2022). Vast product category, low earnings

edge, short product life period, seasonal market variability,

absence of product uniformity, high energy usage, and

environmental matters are some of the subjects that form the

textile and garments production complex (Shen and Li, 2019).

Industrialization in most of the developed countries began with

textile manufacturers as the entrance block was low and labor-

intensive. The business could create a large number of job
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openings (OECD Publishing, 2005; Tsai et al., 2020). In recent

times, the production of primary textile products has moved to

southeast Asian countries like India, China, Pakistan,

Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Cambodia, Vietnam, and the

Philippines, mainly due to the low price of the goods and

availability of labor with low rates. Pakistan is listed as the

fourth biggest cotton generator (Frederick and Daly, 2019;

Ahmad et al., 2020). Pakistan’s textile production represents a

principal part of the industrial division and is acknowledged as

the backbone of the country’s economy. In Asian countries,

Pakistan is the 8th biggest exporter of textile goods. Including

an 8.5% GDP share in the national economy, textile industries

employ 46% of the total workforce (Ahmed, 2008). Pakistan has

3rd largest spinning potential in Asia; it adds 5% to the global

spinning capacity. This textile industry has a remarkable

influence on the development and growth of Pakistan’s

economy (Memon, 2016; Ahmad et al., 2020). Water,

chemical, and energy are largely used by textile for textile

production (Mughees and Al-Ahmad, 2015; Parisi et al.,

2015). Its production process yields to soil, noise, water, and

environmental pollution (Xu et al., 2018). The main waste of

these resources (Sassanelli et al., 2019; Vinante et al., 2021) and

mass inputs continues from wet processing (preparation, dyeing,

and finishing) (Parisi et al., 2015; Armstrong, et al., 2020). The

everyday water usage of a normal-sized textile manufacturing

industry having a fabric product of approximately 8,000 kg/day is

around 1600 m3 (Kant, 2011). The printing section uses 8%, and

16% of this water is utilized in dyeing. Particular water use for

dyeing is at least 40 L/kg of fabric depending on the nature of dye

applied, on normal (Parisi et al., 2015). Dyeing adds 15%–20% of

the cumulative wastewater discharge. Water is more needed for

rinsing the dyed and printed material and fabric, to obtain

washing swiftness and light settings, and for washing the

printing machines to eliminate loose color paste from print

sheets, printing covers, and dyeing containers (Parisi et al.,

2015; Xu et al., 2018).

The process flow chart of the textile supply chain is presented

in Figure 1.

Today, most textile brands and retailers are working on the

choices open to promoting green production processes in their

products’ supply chain (Kar et al., 2012). Furthermore, there has

been a recent development of international business governance

to include rules for minimizing negative effects on society and the

environment caused by international businesses and trade

clusters. Self-regulation, business instruments, and flexible

legal standards are only a few examples of the new alternative

regulatory frameworks used to oversee businesses (Tang et al.,

2022). Choices initiated at the initial phase significantly change

the later decisions that are to be performed next step of the supply

chain (Kar et al., 2012). Cutting the quantity of resources

composition within the supply chain using sustainable

techniques, renewable resources (Irfan et al., 2022), and the

use of the circular economy concept (Acerbi et al., 2021) are

major concerns for textile industries (Ozturk et al., 2016). Over

the last couple of years, industrial units in Asia and Pakistan has

developed and applied multiple resource-saving techniques and

cleaner production method in their supply chain (Alkaya and

Demirer, 2014; Bevilacqua et al., 2014) aim to control pollution

(Sivaramakrishnan, 2011), demonstrated that regional

government’s regulatory considerations positively impact the

contribution of resources to economic development (Ji et al.,

2014; Tang et al., 2022). Environmental rules and regulations of

Pakistan do not have critical drivers of sustainable production

FIGURE 1
Process flow chart of textile supply chain.
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initiatives (Khan and Qianli, 2017). Demand from international

brands and communities that are buyers of Pakistani textile

products is the key reason for enterprises to invest in cleaner

production opportunities. In addition, cost reductions due to

resource-saving are also a motivating part of decision-making

(Ortolano et al., 2014). The research presented here intends to

help in the standardization and integration of SEMPs techniques

identification and decision-making in textile production units.

Furthermore, the specific aim of this study is to optimize and

gather cleaner production and resource-saving possibilities in the

supply chain of textile industrial clusters to guide and help textile

industries towards cleaner and sustainable resource management

practices. Moreover, this research fills a critical gap in the

prioritization of SEMPs/in-house improvements and the

construction of decision-making procedures for cleaner

production. Decision-makers in the industries will benefit

greatly from the new assessment criteria outlined in this

study, such as the use of CP with payback. Based on the

authors’ knowledge, this study is one of the few to use a

systematic method and establish new parameters by

employing a payback time for the use of CP in water,

chemical, and energy for internal development.

2 Materials and methods

In Pakistan, textile factories were walked through as part of

an assessment of their energy, water, and chemical use. The

detailed assessment was carried out to check how much water

and chemicals were used, how much energy was used, how

energy was supplied, and what kinds of equipment were used

(Habib et al., 2016). The methodology for this study used the

cleaner production evaluation methods suggested by the United

Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP) and United Nations

Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), which consists of

the steps of partnering, preparation, pre-auditing, detailed auditing,

generation of potentials options, feasibility studies, and evaluation as

presented in Figure 2 (Lemire, 1977; UNIDO/UNEP, 2008). Initially,

we contacted higher authorities of 17 textile industries and shared

mobilization forms for their willingness in this assessment study.

Through this form, we asked industries to share the details of their

processes and consent to pre- and post-assessment. After getting

consent from 05 industrial units, the textile units were visited,

examined, and detailed process flow charts were prepared before

the comprehensive audit. A similar method was used by different

studies (Habib et al., 2016; Ozturk et al., 2020; Vinante et al., 2021).

During this visit, the input and output were determined for each

section, and data collection points were identified for pre and post-

audits (Kocabas et al., 2009). Environmental assessment of textile

units was carried out under the umbrella of the International Labour

and Environmental Standards Application in Pakistan’s SMEs

(ILES) project, and WWF-Pakistan implemented it with the

support of the European Union (EU) and International Labour

Organization (ILO).

The following sections show the assessment processes,

i.e., partnering, type of industrial units, preparation, detailed

assessment to assess the baseline, identification of potentials CP

options, and lastly, benchmarking of SEMPs.

FIGURE 2
Analysis process flow diagram.
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2.1 Partnering

The textile enterprises’ resource efficiency journey

starts with a commitment to signing a mobilization

document. This begins the process of environmental assessment

of the enterprises. The method finds its source in the UNEP

Framework for Environmental Audit Methodology.

2.2 Type of industrial units

A condition for a successful outcome of any supply chain

environmental sustainability benchmarks is the compliance of

the enterprise’s employees (Oelze, 2017). Researchers

consistently write the responsibility of the head leadership

(Day and Lichtenstein, 2006) but also their involvement and

detailed help as being beneficial (Alvarez et al., 2010). As it was a

volunteer effort the industries were chosen on the basis of the

senior management’s willingness to participate in the project.

There were 17 textile industries which were contacted and the

primary survey form distributed. We have received responses

from 09 industrial units. Out of 09, the 05 different textile

processing enterprises were chosen for this study. Two were

involved in woven fabric processing, one was involved in knitted

fabric processing, one was involved in denim fabric, and the last

one was involved in towel weaving and processing. The details of

participating industries are presented in Table 1.

2.3 Preparation

This section includes studying the industries and their

processes. For this purpose, the flow diagram showing the

analysis process is presented in Figure 2.

A pre-auditing form was generated to get more specific data

about the industrial unit based on the review.

2.4 Pre-assessment

This section of the audit includes the selection of the

necessary step of the assessment team members (can be two

to 4 people, including a team manager), scoping of the proposed

audit, collection of background information, and answering

possible questions raised by industrial representatives.

2.5 Detailed assessment to assess the
baseline and define key performance
indicators

This section is the first comprehensive assessment performed

at the enterprise. The visit involves classifying specific

environmental matters; energy usage, water use, wastewater

production, solid waste and air emissions, production

inefficiencies; resource utilization, and utility consumption.

Quantitative evaluations were carried out using multi-criteria

decision-making techniques to evaluate the key performance

indicators. It includes a visit of the floor, meeting with

workers, checking the performance of machines, collection of

primary data, and evaluation of secondary data. Multi-criteria

decision-making is an effective method that can be used to find

eco-friendly solutions (Aydiner et al., 2016; Ozturk et al., 2016).

Multi-criteria decision methods can help in the selection of

SEMPs (Cikankowitz and Laforest, 2013; Ozturk et al., 2016).

Customized recommendations called “smart environmental

management practices (SEMPs)” for compliance with energy

conservation, water stewardship, safe use, and management of

hazardous chemicals and pollution mitigation based on the

performance analysis are then prepared for the enterprise.

This includes calculations for resource efficiency and

economic/financial viability in terms of money savings.

Detailed audits were conducted for a comprehensive

examination of the supply chain. The equipment used in the

detailed audit is presented in Table 2.

2.6 Identification of potential cleaner
production options

This phase of the study involved exploring potential cleaner

production techniques (CP) and smart environmental

management practices (SEMPs) implemented based on the

detailed assessment and recommendation by the assessment

team. Multi-dimensional investigation tools assisted in the

phase of relative SEMPs/CP. The recommendations were

TABLE 1 Participating industries and the nature of their operations.

Name of SME Type enterprises

Industry A Woven fabric processing (pretreatment, dyeing, printing, and finishing)

Industry B Woven fabric processing (pretreatment, dyeing, printing, and finishing)

Industry C Knitted fabric processing (yarn dyeing, pretreatment, dyeing, and finishing)

Industry D Yarn dyeing, denim fabric weaving, and fabric processing

Industry E Towel weaving and processing (pretreatment, dyeing, and finishing)
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presented and discussed. Moreover, calculations were performed

for water productivity status and wastewater polluting load

situation for all 05 units.

2.7 Post assessment, reviewing, and
analyzing the implementation of smart
environmental management practices

Post assessment was carried out once the enterprise indicated

that the implementation of suggested CP and SEMPs

intervention was considered in the supply chain. The team

visits the site and carries out a detailed examination of the

interventions and associated data. As a result of this, post-

audit activities were to get reports prepared. This includes

information on but is not limited to investments in Pakistani

rupees for implementation of SEMPs, thermal savings, financial

saving in Pakistani rupees, payback period, emission reduction,

the result of the financial analysis in terms of payback period, net

present value (NPV) and internal rate of return (IRR) of the

implemented SEMPs.

2.8 Benchmarking of smart environmental
management practices

The benchmark factory’s maintenance performance is based

on the best efficiency (highest value) among the other factories

being evaluated. It is necessary to have a full understanding of the

existing level of water, energy, chemical, and raw material

consumption, and its actual conditions in order to implement

a practical management plan (Ozturk et al., 2016; Luttenberger,

2020), and benchmarking can provide recommendations for

developing energy efficiency improvements (Mahamud et al.,

TABLE 2 Equipment used in a detailed analysis of textile industries.

S # Equipment/
instrument

Purpose/usage Brand Model

Energy

1 IR temperature gun Basic non-contacting instrument for measuring the surface temperatures up to 520 °C during
the energy assessments

Fluke Fluke 62

2 Power analyzer This is a basic 3-phase power analyzer which is used to measure the running load in terms
of kW

Unit UT-233

3 Light meter It is used to measure the lighting level (LUX level) received at different surfaces. It is the basic
tool for lighting audits and occupational health and safety (OHS) inspections

Standard Lx-1108

4 Thermal imager Used to identify the thermal hotspots in utilities and electrical cables. It is used to monitor the
condition of insulation works and provides complete temperature profile for a surface. It also
helps to identify the areas of improvement regarding mechanical maintenance

Forward-looking infrared
(FLIR)

FLIR
TG165-X

5 Power quality analyzer This is the advanced equipment to measure the 3-phase power drawn (kW and kWh) by a
specific load during a specific period of time. It is also used to measure the total harmonic
distortion in any circuit which can destabilize the whole system. This equipment also
contains a data logger as well

Fluke Fluke 345

Water

6 EC/TDS meter The total dissolved solids (TDS) meter is mainly used to access the quality of fresh
groundwater, soft water, RO treated water, RO rejected water and other process input
streams in terms of total dissolved solids

Hanna HI 98192

7 pH meter Industrial grade pH meter is used to measure the pH of boiler feed water, condensate return
and process recipes, and end of pipe streams

Hanna HI 9125

8 DO meter The dissolved oxygen (DO) meter is used to access the performance of effluent treatment
plants’ aeration stages. DO meter is also used to analyze the quality of fresh water from
different sources. Meter can also indicate the presence of pollutants

Hanna HI 9147

9 Turbidity meter The meter is normally used for different types of freshwater and wastewater streams for
measuring the suspended particles through optical measurements

Hanna HI 93703

10
Ultrasonic flow meter This is battery operated ultrasonic water flow meter which is used to measure the flow of any

fluid in pipes. This includes an adjustable arrangement which can be applied to any pipe size
Meter talk

Air

11
Anemometer (fan type) This instrument is used to measure the airflow through a fan attached to the open duct. This

instrument is normally used for humidification plants in yarn manufacturing mills
Prova AVM-03

12
Humidity meter This instrument is used to measure, relative humidity, and absolute humidity in different

sections of production like in ring spinning, auto cone, boiler house, powerhouse,
compressor room, or any other areas of interest regarding OHS

ST ST-321S

13
Air leak detector This equipment helps in detecting the noises created from compressed air leakages which are

not normally audible
Lutron GS 5800
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2017). The benchmark of the factory may then be linked to any

plant under assessment to see whether there is a difference in

process performance (Sankar and Raman, 2020). There are three

levels of analysis in this methodology: criterion (maintenance

practices), unit criteria (maintenance and management area),

and overall efficiency (factory level). Each level offers analysis

and development options. A sensitivity study based on the

change in criteria weights can help decision-makers determine

the effect of a requirement weight on the system performance

(Gbolarumi et al., 2021). In the last phase, water management

and pollution problems were listed. Their potential SEMPs

solutions were identified and described, along with the

investments required for implementation, and their payback

times, and benchmarked on the basis of calculated financial

analysis. The SEMPs were split into three levels based on

investment and business priority: i) low/no cost high return,

ii) high-cost high return, and iii) medium cost medium return. A

total of 05 textile industries participated in the study and were

presented with all three scenarios. Benchmarks are an important

part of managing resources because they help people make

decisions about where to make changes (Menghi et al., 2019).

They are a useful way to get past “paradigm blindness,” which is

the idea that the way we’ve always done something is the smartest

method to do it (Roy et al., 2020). Clean production practices are

the most important way to make sure production is sustainable

and has less of an effect on the environment (Leipold and Petit-

Boix, 2018).

3 Results

Because of the climate catastrophe, waste management and

sustainability challenges in the textile and apparel industries have

gained great traction in recent years (Acerbi et al., 2022). In this

context, first investigated waste management and sustainability

challenges in the production of the five textile value chains. Then,

smart environmental management practices SEMPs were

developed and recommended to the industry for adoption,

and finally, benchmarking of SEMPs application was

performed using energy and environmental assessments.

3.1 Smart environmental management
practices for water

3.1.1 Pre-assessment
The study into the characteristics of water usage was

carried out for each of the five selected industries, with

findings from both the before and post studies. In the

industry, the most water usage part was the dyeing,

finishing stages, tank washing, and other housekeeping

operations, residential water consumption, steam

production, and renewal of the ion exchange resins

(Bevilacqua et al., 2014; Ozturk et al., 2016). In fact, many

research findings have shown that the washing and/or rinsing

stages at the end of every phase of production use more water

TABLE 3 Water consumption in studied industries.

S. no. Name of SME Annual water consumption
(million m3)

Specific water consumption
(L/kg product)

Annual wastewater generation
(million m3)

1 Industry A 1.56 530 1.51

2 Industry B 0.64 143 0.61

3 Industry C 2.02 238 1.18

4 Industry D 0.81 53 0.80

5 Industry E 2.70 276 1.63

TABLE 4 Smart environmental management practices (SEMPs) and their benefits for water.

Implemented SEMPs Benefits

Conducting water consumption monitoring by the installation of flow meters
and establishing benchmarks

Flow control in activities is enabled through the installation of flow measurement on
particular equipment used in various processes. Furthermore, flowmeters are used to record
water usage and assess improvements, assisting in the measurement of water utilization. It
will benefit in water conservation and resource saving

Implementing countercurrent washing and good housekeeping Water conservation and wastewater reduction

Implementing water conservation measures Water conservation

Installation of water level controller at waste heat boiler (WHB) feed water tank Water conservation and resource saving

Implementing water reuse and recycling measures Water conservation

Installation of automatic water shut-off valve at printing machine belt Water conservation

Improvement in solid waste and chemical stores Soil pollution control and wastewater pollution control
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than the other steps (Alkaya and Demirer, 2014; Hussain and

Wahab, 2018). It was observed that the volume of water

consumed by the factory varied depending upon the

product and the dyeing recipe. According to the data

presented in Table 3, the particular water consumptions in

the studied industries utilization are as follows:

After the initial assessment of the possible suitable SEMPs

for the water usage in the industrial supply chain over the

study period was performed at the start of the study. Detail

auditing is explained in detail to show that audit results can be

trusted because the brand companies or factories do not

control them or have any say in them (Lindholm et al.,

2016). A variety of SEMPs choices seemed to be relevant to

the site. However, the relevance of each SEMPs option was

examined with industrial management in order for them to be

implemented at the plant size. As a result, the SEMPs

measures presented in Table 4 were chosen, and industries

were given time to implement them in the supply chain.

According to the literature, the best available techniques

can reduce energy and water use by up to 65–70 percent

(Gönlügür, 2019).

3.1.2 Post-assessment
Excessive water consumption was observed inside the

manufacturing processes during the initial examination of the

selected enterprises, a massive and complicated procedure

TABLE 5 Volume fraction of water and chemical conservation (%) by industries.

S No. Name of SMEs Water saving (m3) % of water conservation Chemicals (tons)

1 Industry A 316 139 20.24 15 807

2 Industry B 4 100 0.63 205

3 Industry C 106 500 5.25 5 325

4 Industry D 758 904 9.32 3 351

5 Industry E 198 195 7.32 9 910

FIGURE 3
Comparison of volume fraction of water conservation (%) in textile industries.

TABLE 6 Energy consumption by industries.

S. no. Name of SME Annual energy consumption
(kWh)

Specific energy consumption
(kWh/Unit kg)

1 Industry A 74 219 116 25.20

2 Industry B 26 721 140 5.10

3 Industry C 39 251 413 4.60

4 Industry D 57 517 402 19.64

5 Industry E 156 866 456 16.0
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(Ozturk et al., 2016; Guha, 2018). Prior to the project, the

companies’ annual average water use ranged from 0.64 million

m3 to 2.70 million m3/year, with wastewater discharge ranging

from 60 % to 98%. The post-assessment of industries was carried

out after eight months for comparison reasons. The

implementation of SEMPs resulted in a water savings of

around 21% as presented in Table 5; Figure 3.

3.2 Smart environmental management
practices for energy consumption

3.2.1 Pre-assessment
Energy is crucial in all industrial operations since it is one of

the most important resources used throughout production

methods. Energy is required to power equipment, heat

processing baths, and areas, as well as to power lighting,

cooling, and temperature regulation systems, among other

things. LPG, natural gas, electricity, steam, furnace oil, and

coal are the most common energy sources used in most

enterprises. The total average specific energy consumption was

calculated as 2 kWh/unit of kg in woven fabric processing

(pretreatment, dyeing, printing, and finishing), whereas in the

denim industry it was 19.64 kWh/unit of kg. Specific annual

electrical energy consumptions and specific consumptions in

industries are given in Table 6. According to integrated

pollution prevention and control the specific thermal energy

and electrical consumptions in the yarn production business are

normally 0.9 kWh–6.5 kWh/kg product (IPPC, 2003).

Together with the factory administration, we reviewed

and analyzed the application of these options at the factory

level.

3.2.2 Post-assessment
Almost every department of the factory, from the assembly

line to the cleaning staff, relies on electrical power. The

estimated yearly power consumption for the building is

45849496 kWh. Around 7.5% of the industrial unit’s total

TABLE 7 Volume fraction of energy conservation (%) by textile industries.

S. no. Name of SME Annual
energy saving (kWh)

% of electricity saving Resource saving

Gas (m3) Wood (ton) Coal (ton)

1 Industry A 62 424 0.08 39 169 – 31

2 Industry B 53 801 0.20 62 743 – –

3 Industry C 1 216 940 3.10 – – 3 257

4 Industry D 42 580 0.07 13 635 – 135

5 Industry E 65 782 0.04 18 040 – 425

FIGURE 4
Comparison of volume fraction of energy conservation (%) in textile industries.
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power consumption is wasted in the transformers. It is more

than conventional manufacturing processes that needed

electricity. The steam boiler department offers the thermal

energy needed by the operations (Ozturk et al., 2020).

Factories were given a time of eight months for the

implementation of SEMPs. Following the assessment, an

attempt has also been made to conduct a comprehensive

energy balance study in order to determine the consequences

of the SEMPs alternatives implemented in certain processes, as

previously described. The overall energy usage (electrical

energy + thermal energy) was measured using the major

industrial operations and preparation equipment. When

compared to the conventional method of producing power

and heat separately, the system saves 15%–40% of the

energy, as presented in Table 7; Figure 4.

3.3 Financial analysis and benchmarking of
the implemented smart environmental
management practices

Water and energy usage in the textile sector has been a source of

concern for the market as stated throughout this research. SEMPs

recommendations were designed based on industrial assessment and

willingness on key themes such as common applications,

applications for diverse textile manufacturing processes, waste

applications, end-of-pipe approaches, recovery/reuse, greenhouse

gases emission, and so on. Implementing energy management

within the organization is one of the best ways to cut down on

energy use and the costs that come with it. Energy and environment

audit methods have been the subject of research about energy and

water management (Shen, et al., 2012), energy efficiency

benchmarking, assessment of energy and environment audit

programs (Fleiter et al., 2012), enhancement of systems or

processes through statistical modeling, creation and assessment of

energy end-use industrial strategy programs and measures, and

evaluation of energy and environmental auditing procedures

(Saygin et al., 2011). The list of SEMPs was then studied in

depth among each textile industry management for its practical

relevance and techno economics. After this stage, the SEMPs list

was updated and validated, making this the last phase. Using the

final SEMPs interventions, which are shown in Table 8, can result

in significant cost savings and economic gains. Based on the

projected capital and operational expenses connected with the

execution of chosen SEMPs solutions and the estimated potential

profits to be obtained by such implementations, the financial

advantages and payback period were determined as shown in

Table 9.

TABLE 8 Financial analysis of the implemented smart environmental management practices (SEMPs).

S. no. SEMPs Avg. capital
cost (USD)

Avg. annual
saving (USD)

Payback
period
(months)

NPV IRR (%)

1 Steam leakage improvement 120 1 280 1.5 4 800 953

2 Improvement in condensate recovery system 1 160 3 150 4.5 9 700 214

3 Installation of energy-efficient lights 6 060 7 520 10 24 300 120

4 Steam network improvement 9 070 22 400 5 80 970 241

5 Installation of energy-efficient motors 2 550 700 44 200 10

6 Insulation improvement at hot surfaces and pipelines 1 090 2 140 6 7 160 178

7 Air leakage management 315 4 320 1 16 870 1 318

8 Steam traps management 120 5 070 1 20 480 4 049

9 Water consumption monitoring benchmarking and improvement 920 2 100 6 7 640 225

10 Installation of the three-way valve at boiler feed water line to save energy 420 7 770 1 31 400 1 842

11 Optimization of air pressure at the machine and installed PRV 250 2 660 1 1 060 1 071

12 Power factor improvement 1 850 6 800 4 25 700 357

13 Installation of hot water absorption chiller 198 000 276 000 9 866 170 125

14 Installation of rooftop air conditioning unit 4 950 490 122 3 970 -34

15 Heat recovery system for processing hot wastewater 198 000 162 600 15 347 000 61

16 RO plant for boiler feed water treatment 5 400 2 500 26 1 560 17

17 Condensate monitoring benchmarking and management 1 870 4 380 6 15 700 228

18 Rectify steam pipelines 23 800 1 500 20 2 740 44

19 Replaced electrical chiller with air coolers 5 700 1 540 44 150 8

20 Automatic water shut-off valve at printing machine belt 370 1 110 4 4 160 301

21 Water reuse and recycling 800 22 200 2 22 960 730

22 Installation of energy-efficient steam boiler 267 000 393 000 9 1 243 000 139

NPV and IRR are calculated on the bases of 5 years period with a discount rate of 7%; values are rounded off to zero decimal place.
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About 66% of SMEs’ investments were in electrical energy,

compared to 34% in thermal energy and less than 1% in water

and the environment. The result of the financial analysis in terms

of payback period, net present value (NPV), and internal rate of

return (IRR) of the implemented SEMPs are given in Table 8.

Steam consumption may be lowered by as much as 5%–

10% by optimizing steam use, preventing steam leaks, and

insulating steam pipelines. This means that if all SEMPs

recommendations are implemented, the overall energy

usage in the industry might be reduced by up to 60%.

Good waste management strategies may reduce the amount

of pollution and waste generated by 8%–15%. The SEMPs that

have been implemented are compared to one another for

benchmarking on the basis of the financial analysis

indicated above, the degree of effort put forth, and the

environmental advantages associated with these SEMPs.

The benchmarking of SEMPs is presented in Table 11.

4 Discussion

4.1 Smart environmental management
practices for water consumption

The volume of waste water disposed of and the chemical load it

receives is the major environmental issue in the textile industries,

and textile is extremely water demanding (Kim et al., 2022). Efforts

have been made to minimize water consumption within the

manufacturing processes and, where possible, to reuse them.

This is because the textile supply chain accounts for a huge

variety of processing stages that require high volumes of water

and chemicals. Since there are now strict environmental laws

regarding disposal, textile dyers and finishers are looking at the

possibility of recovering water from the wastewater using cleaner

production techniques and new technologies (Hussain and

Wahab, 2018). The primary sources of water use were dyeing

and finishing procedures, as well as steam generation. In dyeing

and printing operations, the average water consumption

accounted for 84% of total water consumption, whereas the rest

of the 14% of total water consumption was contributed by steam

generation. A study by Bes-Pia also found similar quantities of

water being used by the processes (Bes-Piá et al., 2010). The

volume of water required for housekeeping and domestic purposes

was quite low, accounting for less than 10% of the overall usage.

Furthermore, wastewater resulting from dyeing and finishing

procedures accounted for 82% of the total effluent released into

the sewage system. That effluent carriesmost of the chemicals used

in industry to the water bodies and soil. Overall, it takes 1.6 × 106

Ld−1 of water to make 8,000 kg of fabric (Behera et al., 2021).

Textile processing and production need to take a few steps that

don’t cost much money but are important from the point of view

of conserving water. Water utilization sensors should be built into

new technologies so that water can be used more efficiently. There

are a lot of ways to reuse and recycle wastewater, but doing so

could result in the value of the fabric beingmade, so steps will need

to be taken to reduce that risk (Sivaramakrishnan, 2011; Daylan

et al., 2013). Industries were given time to implement SEMPs. This

process contributes to the decrease of environmental damage

caused by chemicals. The implementation of SEMPs resulted in

water savings of around 21%. Weil et al., 2010 share that when

comparing software-based scheduling to manual scheduling, we

found that the former resulted in a 20%–30% decrease in water

usage and a 10%–15% decrease in the production cycle (Jiang et al.,

2010). Moreover, the range of particular water consumption

varies by facility type. In other studies, the dyeing and

finishing industries had the greatest variety (73 m3/

ton–167 m3/ton of product), followed by integrated, printing,

and man-made material. When compared to other types of mills,

man-made fiber, weaving, and printing mills have comparatively

low specific consumption of water (Visvanathan et al., 1999). The

textile industry should prioritize the technological and product-

centric aspects of green design in order to make the shift to a

green economy. It is also crucial to provide technological and

policy approaches, as well as build strategies for collaboration

throughout institutions (including government agencies,

enterprises, and communities). Partnerships and strategic

initiatives in the apparel industry are crucial to facilitating,

guiding, and empowering enterprises, organizations, and

stakeholders to make substantial changes toward a sustainable

environment (Ikram, 2022).

TABLE 9 Total financial investments and savings from implementation of smart environmental management practices (SEMPs).

S. no. Name of SME Investment (USD) Saving (USD)

Electrical Thermal Water/environment Total Total

1 Industry A 2 500 1 980 1 160 5 700 18 600

2 Industry B 1 600 170 1 140 2 900 9 500

3 Industry C 5 870 266 800 1 800 274 500 429 600

4 Industry D 4 100 5 000 1 100 10 200 19 600

5 Industry E 198 000 500 700 199 200 318 700
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4.2 Smart environmental management
practices for energy

It is commonly accepted that human work caused economic

expansion through the factor of production (Khan et al., 2022).

However, balancing limitless demands with limited resources has

resulted in various environmental challenges, such as climate

change, carbon dioxide, air pollution, and acid rain, which affect

all living things on Earth (Ikram et al., 2020; Ikram et al., 2021).

Therefore, the move to a sustainable economy involves the

improvement of green growth through in-house improvement

using cleaner production methods, that should be adopted by

developing countries which are also vulnerable to various

environmental challenges, such as Pakistan, which is ranked

fifth vulnerable country in the world (Ikram et al., 2021). The

energy usage was found to be varied due to varying production

patterns and water utilization. The dyeing and finishing

machines used a lot of thermal energy, whereas the spinning

units used a lot of power. Hong, et al. (2010) discuss in their

study that the primary electrical energy consumption

equipment includes dynamic facilities, air compressors,

spinning frames, and refrigerators, which account for

57.0 percent, 17.0 percent, 5.4 percent, and 1.0 percent of

total energy usage, respectively (Hong et al., 2010). The energy

consumption of the studied textile industries was a little high.

The industry’s energy usage can be further decreased by the

use of SEMPs given in Table 11, for energy optimization and

reduction. Energy management is seen as an important aspect

of improving any company’s energy utilization (Apeaning and

Thollander, 2013; Schulze et al., 2016). The primary sources of

energy supplying the selected factory are found to be natural

gas, which is transformed into electricity and steam by a

cogeneration unit, and electricity by the mill’s initial phase

of the mass and energy analysis which is performed on the

electricity generated. The second problem that has been raised

is the allocation of the energy resources that have been used in

the factory process. The usage of electricity in units varies

based on numerous parameters, including the type of product

(fiber, yarn, cloth, and fabric), equipment, and ultimate

product condition, among others. According to Palamutcu

(2010) and Ozturk et al. (2015), the usual specific

consumption of energy for thermal and electrical

TABLE 10 Benchmarking of smart environmental management practices (SEMPs).

S. no. Smart environmental management
practices (SEMPs)

Low/no-cost high return

1 Steam leakage improvement

2 Air leakage management

3 Steam traps management

4 Installation of a three-way valve at boiler feed water line to save energy

5 Optimization of air pressure at the machine and installed PRV

6 Water reuse and recycling

7 Automatic water shut-off valve at printing machine belt

8 Condensate monitoring, benchmarking, and management

9 Improvement in condensate recovery system

10 Insulation improvement at hot surfaces and pipelines

11 Water consumption monitoring, benchmarking, and improvement

12 Power factor improvement

Medium-cost medium return

13 RO plant for boiler feed water treatment

14 Rectify steam pipelines

15 Replaced electrical chiller with air coolers

16 Installation of energy-efficient motors

17 Installation of rooftop air conditioning unit

High-cost high return

18 Installation of energy-efficient lights

19 Steam network improvement

20 Installation of hot water absorption chiller

21 Heat recovery system for processing hot wastewater

22 Installation of energy-efficient steam boiler
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mechanisms in textile manufacturing ranges from 0.1 kWh/kg

to 7.3 kWh/kg of product to 11 MJ/kg–80 MJ/kg of product

respectively (Palamutcu, 2010; Ozturk et al., 2015). For the

wet processing system, there are numerous energy-saving

solutions (Hasanbeigi et al., 2012). Furthermore,

cogeneration has been shown to dramatically cut Emissions

of CO2. Cogeneration has a very high initial investment cost;

however, the pay-back period is 3–5 years, depending on the

cost of fuel and power at the time of installation. Furthermore,

the research highlighted the importance of inter-

organizational areas such as energy management in

companies. Given the current state of organizational

structures, the supply chain strategy can also help

industries with effective energy conservation (Kalenoja

et al., 2011; Marchi et al., 2018). Ates et al. combined

energy monitoring with energy efficiency, and techniques

that reduce CO2 emissions (Ranta et al., 2018). Monjurul

Hasan et al. (2019) defined energy monitoring as the

incorporation of energy variables such as energy

measurement and monitoring, data recording of energy-

related data, and material flow monitoring and control via

a network. The top management should be the one to start and

TABLE 11 Smart environmental management practices (SEMPs) and their benefits for energy.

S.
no.

Implemented SEMPs Benefits

Thermal energy

1 Steam leakage control Fuel conservation, CO2 reduction, improved occupational environment

2 Improvement in condensate recovery system Fuel conservation, CO2 reduction, water treatment chemical
conservation, wastewater pollution reduction

3 Steam network optimization Fuel conservation, CO2 reduction, improved occupational environment

4 Installation of a three-way valve at boiler feed water line to save energy Fuel conservation, CO2 reduction

5 Improvement in the insulation of steam pipelines Fuel conservation, CO2 reduction, improved occupational environment

6 Performing boiler combustion analysis and tuning Fuel conservation, CO2 reduction

7 Installation of new steam traps Fuel conservation, CO2 reduction

8 Reduction in steam generation Fuel conservation, CO2 reduction

9 Steam traps maintenance and steam condensate improvement Fuel conservation, CO2 reduction, water treatment chemical
conservation, wastewater pollution reduction

10 Installation of a central heat exchanger to recover hot wastewater energy Fuel conservation, CO2 reduction, reduction in thermal wastewater
pollution

11 Installation of reverse osmosis (RO) plant to reduce blowdown energy losses and
chemical consumption in boiler

Fuel conservation, CO2 reduction, water treatment chemical
conservation, wastewater pollution reduction

12 Installation of new efficient steam boiler Fuel conservation, CO2 reduction, air pollution control

13 Steam condensate monitoring and establishing benchmarking Fuel conservation, CO2 reduction

14 Optimize air pressure at machine and installation of pressure reducing valve (PRV) Fuel conservation, CO2 reduction

15 Steam pipelines replacement Fuel conservation, CO2 reduction

16 Installation of steam flow meter at boiler Steam consumption management, fuel conservation, CO2 reduction

Electrical energy

17 Installation of energy-efficient lights Reduction in electrical energy

18 Installation of energy-efficient motors Reduction in electrical energy

19 Performing thermography of electrical system and replaced heated molded case circuit
breakers (MCCBs), connectors, and motors

Improved electrical system safety

20 Replacing air conditioners (ACs) and installation of central rooftop air conditioning unit Electrical energy conservation

21 Replacement of spray booth motor Reduction in electrical energy

22 Installation of a new efficient compressor Reduction in electrical energy

23 Start monitoring specific electricity consumption (kwh/m) Reduction in electrical energy

24 Rectify faulty energy meters and collect data through computers Electrical energy monitoring and reduction in electrical energy

25 Performing thermal imaging and replaced heated molded case circuit breakers (mccbs)
and magnetic contractors

Improved safety of an electrical system

26 Installation of energy-efficient servo motors Reduction in electrical energy

27 Installation of absorption chiller Reduction in electrical energy

28 Replacement of electrical chillers with air coolers Electrical energy conservation

29 Installation of energy sub meters at departments Electrical energy management
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assist a company-wide energy culture. They should also

encourage active communication about energy issues both

inside and outside the company. The power culture also

includes things like the involvement of top management in

the process of making energy-related decisions (Blass et al.,

2014), Individual and group rewards and compensations, and

lastly, training and education about energy are essential to

have a susatianble energy management system (Stawicki et al.,

2010).

4.3 Greenhouse gas emission

The textile sector consumes a lot of power, fuels, and

water, which results in a lot of greenhouse gas emissions

(GHGs) and polluted effluent (Yan et al., 2016). In terms

of energy usage, the textile industry’s fraction of total energy

use in any given nation is determined by the structure of that

country’s textile sector. Electricity, for example, is the

dominating source of energy for yarn spinning, and fuels

are the primary source of energy for textile industrial

processing (Ozturk, 2005). In addition to consuming a big

quantity of energy, textile manufacturing consumes a lot of

water, particularly during wet material processing, and

generates a significant volume of polluted effluent. The

carbon footprint for the production of textile materials

takes into account both the direct GHG emissions from

each step of the process and the indirect greenhouse gases

GHG emissions from the materials, energy, and other things

used in the process (Yan et al., 2016). We use the following

formula to calculate the GHG emission:
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where ICFn measures the carbon footprint of the production

process n, Cn
dr measures the direct industrial carbon of the

production process n, Cn
in measures the indirect industrial

carbon production process n, fff
i measures the quantity of

energy or fuel i, mai is the amount of material i, win
i measures

the indirect coefficient of fuel or energy, ⅇni is the total amount of

energy, cam is the total amount of chemicals, wi is the carbon

coefficient of material i.

Conservingwater and reducingwater contaminationwill also be

part of the industry’s effort to make its manufacturing processes

more eco-friendly, especially in water-stressed regions of the world.

In this study, we found rising energy efficiency, water efficiency, and

pollution-reduction strategies within the supply chain can all

contribute to reducing GHG emissions. With the installation of

SEMPs, it was reported that certain industries reduced their GHG

emissions by 14,064 tons, as presented in (Table 12).

5 Conclusion

The use of water and energy efficiently is strongly associated

with the creation of a sustainable system for industry. This study

assessed five selected textile industries from Lahore, Faisalabad, and

Karachi under the project of International Labour and

Environmental Standards application in Pakistan’s SMEs (ILES).

From pre-assessment exercises, it was noticed that pretreatments,

dyeing, finishing, and utilities (steam generation and powerhouse)

were the main water users. The average water consumption in

dyeing and printing was 84%, while steam generation was 14%.

Housekeeping and domestic usage accounted for less than 10% of

total usage. Moreover, dyeing and finishing wastewater accounted

for 82 percent of the total effluent discharged. The effluent carries

most industrial chemicals to water bodies and soil. In terms of

energy usage, it varied due to production patterns and water usage.

The spinning units used more electrical power than the dyeing and

finishing machines. In woven fabric processing (pretreatment,

dyeing, printing, and finishing), the average specific energy

consumption was 25 kWh/kg, while in denim processing it was

19.64 kWh/kg. Annual electrical energy consumption and industrial

consumption: during this study, 36 water and energy-related smart

environmental management practices were identified and

recommended to industries. Industries were given time to

implement suggested SEMPs interventions. Steam consumption

may be lowered by as much as 5%–10% by optimizing steam

use, preventing steam leaks, and insulating steam pipelines. This

means that if all SEMPs recommendations are implemented, the

overall energy usage in the industry might be reduced by up to 60%.

Good waste management strategies may reduce the amount of

pollution and waste generated by 8%–15% by effective waste

management approaches and the reuse of textile wastes,

particularly for the development of additional textile products.

Overall, our findings proved that the proposed SEMPs

interventions might produce considerable reductions in

consumption, resource savings, and emissions reductions. In

order to properly concentrate on the development of new

technologies, it is also crucial to identify the most polluting

TABLE 12 Total greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reductions.

S. no. Name of SME Annual GHG reduced
CO2 from baseline (ton)

1 Industry A 192

2 Industry B 159

3 Industry C 8 492

4 Industry D 987

5 Industry E 4 234
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stages of textile processing with the aid of the life cycle assessment

technique. Future research can be conducted by coupling life cycle

assessment of a textile supply chain with the implementation of

SEMPs for making sustainable textile products.
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